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l. Answer all questions each in a word or sentence :

1) ''fhe Story of the Axe" was originally part of which collection of poems ?

2) Sahyan in "the Son ol Sahyan':stands lor what ?

3) "The Lay of the Anklel" was originally part of which collection ot poems ?

4) Which poem ends with the line "Good Friday devoid ot sleep" ?

5) How many films did the protagonist act in according to the narratorin

"The World Renowned Nose" ?

6) Where does the story "The Last Shovf' begin ?

7) Who is Nangelipennu and how is She related to the speaker in "Wooden
Cradle" ?

8) What are the names ol the protagonist's siblings in Boots ?

9) With whose dialogue does the play Kanchana Sita begin ?

10) What is Ulakam Suttrum Valiban ? (10xt=10 Mark3)

ll. Answer any eight each in a short paragraph not exceeding 50 words :

11) Comment on the ending ol "A Requiom to Mother Earth."

12) Discuss the signilicance of the title "The Autograph Tree."

13) Write a brie, nole on the persona o, the poem'The Son ol Sahyan."

14) Attempt a briel note on lhe imagery in "Advent."

15) Comment on the ending o, "The Last Show."
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'16) Discuss the maior thematic concems ol 'Wooden Cradle."

17) Consider realism as a mode of nanation in "ln the Flood."

18) Comment on Basheer's narrative techniques with reference to
The World Benowned Noso.'

19) Critically examine the signilicance oI the title The Mist.

20) Write.a briel note on the use o, social realism In Pools.

21) How does the conflict between love and violence get portrayed in
Kanchana Site ?

22) Comment on lhe signiticance ol the title "The (Postmodem) Slory ot Jyoti - 
I

Vishwanath." (8xlt6 Marks)

lll. Answer any slx each in a paragraph nol exceeding 1m words :

23) What image ol a city do we get in 'Where is Johan ?"

24) Critically examine the retelling of the Parasurama myth in The Story of
the Axe."

25) Critically examine the title The Lay of the Anklet.'

26) Attempl a briet noto on the metaphorical slgnilicance of the tiUB Roots

27) Comment on the portrayal oI the lemale protagonist in The Mist.

28) Discuss the iuxtaposition ol realism and lantasy in 'ln the Moonlit Land."

29) Examine how Gracy portrays ghosls in "Orolha and the Spirits."

30) Wrile a briel note on the narrator ol "spectral Speech."

31) How does Kancllana Sita ctilique the myth ol Aryan suporiorily ?
(6xtl=24 Marks)

lV. Answer any two each in about thle€ hundred words :

32) Critically examine how the po€m "The Temple Bell" exposes lhe
shallowness of contemporary lile.

33) The greahess of lile resides in the smallesl of things." Critically examine
this statement with specilic reference to The Gid Who Spreads Light.

34) Discuss how Malayaloor juxtaposes tradition and modemity in Fool6.

35) Critically examine the obseNation lhal Kanchana Sila is an aftempi to
problematize Rama's dharma from diverse yel converging points of view.

(15x2=30 Marks)


